February 2021: From the Desk of the JO Commissioner

ALL-AMERICAN TRYOUT INFO:

BIRTH CERTIFICATE AUDIT:

More dates and times will be provided as they
come available! Keep an eye out on our website:
www.USAsoftballofNH.com for all of the dates!

We are currently completing a full audit of all birth
certificates in RegisterUSA. We have discovered
that while there is a green check mark indicating
that the birth certificate has been uploaded, in
some cases, the birth certificate is not in the
system.
A list of missing birth certificates will be sent to
each coach and team administrator. We will work
with all teams to upload missing birth certificates in
the system.

JOIN US FOR OUR NEW
CLASSIFICATION “B” AND “C”
STATEWIDE LEAGUE:
Age Groups: 10U, 12U, 14U, 16U, 18U

REGIONAL TOURNAMENT UPDATE:
Regionally, JO Commissioners have agreed that
coaches will show proof of a background check
and SafeSport at the tournament check-in table.
Please be sure that all coaches in your
Association carry their card with them to
tournaments. They may be excluded from play if
they do not have them on-site. Further, we
request that our tournament directors also check
each coach’s background check and SafeSport
card at tournament check in.

USA Softball of New Hampshire has partnered with
the Hampton Youth Association to offer a NH
Statewide league for all teams registering as a
classification B or C team for the coming season!
This league gives all teams, regardless of skill
level, an opportunity to participate against other
programs just like yours! We all know how hard it is
to compete in the Open or A class tournaments in
NH, and this league bridges the gap from rec ball
to Class A play by providing a program for all
town/rec All Star, Club level mixed teams that want
to play all summer but want to be competitive in
their games. Check out the league link at USA
Softball New Hampshire Class B/C League
(hyasports.org)

For more information contact: Terri Warren, JO
Commissioner at usanhjocommish@outlook.com or
Kristen Taylor at asstusanhjocommish@outlook.com

